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Action First

The January 2014 Preferred Client Newsletter will review the National
Flood Insurance Program (“NFIP”) which was created through the
National Flood Insurance Act of 1968. Property owners in participating
communities may purchase flood insurance from the federal
government, with coverage up to $250,000 for structures and
$100,000 for contents. The program insures about 5.5 million homes,
with the majority in Florida and Texas.

NFIP participation is based on an agreement between municipalities
and the federal government requiring municipalities to adopt and
enforce a floodplain management ordinance to reduce future flood
risks to new construction in Special Flood Hazard Areas (“SFHA”). The
SFHAs are depicted on Flood Insurance Rate Maps (“FIRMs”). The
Federal Emergency Management Agency (“FEMA”) Mitigation Division
manages the NFIP and oversees floodplain management and mapping.

The NFIP is meant to be self-supporting. A GAO study found that
repetitive-loss properties cost taxpayers about $200 million annually.
Congress originally intended for operating expenses and flood claims

to be paid by policy premiums. The NFIP has borrowed from the U.S. Treasury to fund losses
and presently owes $25 billion!

The program was first amended by the Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973, which made the
purchase of flood insurance mandatory in certain cases for the protection of property within
SFHAs. The Act was amended in 1982 by the Coastal Barrier Resources Act (“CBRA”) which
enacted a set of maps detailing where flood insurance is unavailable for new or significantly
improved structures. The National Flood Insurance Reform Act of 1994 codified the Community
Rating System (providing incentives for communities to exceed the minimal floodplains
development requirements). The program was further amended by the Flood Insurance Reform
Act of 2004, with the goal of reducing "losses to properties for which repetitive flood insurance
claim payments have been made."

The Biggert-Waters Flood Insurance Reform Act became effective October 1st, 2013 and makes
major changes to the NFIP. Congress is in the process of amending the law due to “unintended
consequences.” Next month we will review the law and the results of these changes.
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Looking ahead

I'm looking forward to helping you in 2014.

Even if you have no plans to sell your home,

I'm available to answer your questions, offer

advice, or provide an update on the local

real estate scene. Call anytime.

All the best.


